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Once again, it is always my most honored privilege to address this

_usus_ body, ms/<ing this _<f sixth appearance since assuming the office in

1969. it is my, desire to address ourselves to the many accomplishments

together we have made during the almost six years of our stewardship as

public servs=_ts. Corollary to the many accomplishments we have made, are

the rosinyproblems which continue to confront us and the vision for better

tomorrow for ourselves and our posterity.
J

There is no doubt that the living conditions of today is by far better

than those of yes_e_gears. The progresses we have achieved are indicative

of our hard works. Despite what our critics have said. about lack of progress

we cannot deny the fact that we have made considerable strides in the years

of our a_ministration.

Because of our concern On the education of our children, we continue to

upgrade the _rainings and skills of our teachers. In the summer of 1974,

one hundred _nd nineteen (119) of our teachers enrolled in the University

of Guam Extension Session with college credits which was held here on Saipan;



,)

in addi-aion_ t_._entyseven (27) of o'_ teachers attended the Co_m_iunity t

_=±c_ of Micronesia for college credits &nd ninety-four (94)more attendea

o_ _ co'_se work semAnar bringing a total of two-hur:dred forty (240) teachers

participated in training and education to upgrade their skills. Eight (8) i

MAcronesian teachers with college degrees joined the school as staff members.

Thirteen (i.3) additional classrooms are budgetted for the current

fiscal year and the contract for the construction of these classrooms has ..

already been a_..Tarded.Last s__mmer_ Rota High School graduated eig_,teen (i8)

,students. Because of our concern on retaining and strengthening our cuit:Jre

_ud !s_nguage_ we a-o-o!ieds_qd received $70,000 from federal f-_ds to support

the bilingual p_oo_ams for our District

In health services, a total of $710,000 has been budgetted for the

reno-_ration sr_d extension of the existing Dr. Torres Hospital. Under the

So_ci!iary care program, a total of 4,803 home visits were made by the pdoiic

health clinic division, extending me_icai care to the people instead of the

people co_ng tc the hospital, in close cooperation with the District

Department of Education, extensive programs in dental care, imr.,unizatio_s

end on the cs_ap_s physical examinations were' completed,
,!

0c__ infe_nt tourist industry •continues to grow. Last year, seven chartered "

fii_.uts end seven luxury liners came to Saipan. _ne total nm_er of to_rists

rT"_

_.._ho_dsited our District was an increase of I0,000 over the n_mber of 19Lo

bringing an estimated revenue of goout $4 million doqlars. We now have gzout

400 hotel rooms in our District, three hotels are under construction end sho_ld

<se completed this year. With the opening of Saipan. International Airport
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this " " _ - -coming za±_L, we ex_seet that our tourist industry will g-,-eatiyincrease.

We have eve_g reason to believe _' __n_ with carefui pls_nning and control, ""

our tourist industry will be mutually benefici_.

To fu:_ther assist our people in various economic ventures, a total of

$400,000 worth of economic development loans were gr_uted in 1974. _%_ese

loans were mostly for fishery, agriculture, poultry and livestock &nd other

production lo&ns.

Our a_'_o-_c'iLtura!production continues to develop. Crops_ sm.dbeef pro-

_on_ consti_ute an increase of 500,000 ibs. over that of 1973 and

consequentiy_ cash values shows am. increase of gDout $200,000 over that of

1973. _he increase of egg production for 1974 constitute over 100% of that

of i973.

Presently, _@e a;_e finalizing an arrangement with a company in Japan to

export cs_ntelopes, watermelons and other cash crops during the winter period :

in Jap_. when these crops because of weather condition are difficult to

grow. m__._ should be specifically be helpful when our new airport begins.

its operations and direct flight to Japan becom_ a reality.

We are presently emphasizing production kind of economic goals such as

agric'__Iture and fishery. We shall continue to carry this course of economic

development plan.

But while we are progressing steadily, we are certainly not i_uned to

%lqeworld- wide inflation. _Tnis is particularly true when we are totally

dependent on imports for our livelihood. There is nothing we cs_n do to

influence world-wide inflation, but there is something we individua!ly can do
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to ease the _ain of inflation, kh: t can e: ..n_..z_'_c-...._, do? i_'eve__y

.o.. z n r_e__} will _iant _. -_i garde _ cegetgL aro_ the house

soa_..,e,__gor _nd ste_?_ as when he or she pu the } d!e of a slo

if _.._,_head of th family _ _s over wit_ :,rem aref,_iness th -._

of'his fancily an _ercis,- din degree _ .nst_ .t w_thout de_ !vmng

_ evea _ecen_ iiveii, to L _y, then ! f ;ly that we tailat

least ease part _ pa: " inflation.-

_itm all the _ ;le our zn___u_ re are a_ing along to

continue it.proving .c requirements. -bar has been approved

_'or assib_-_mentto S f the Department of _e. .s barge is on !o_:

to us a_ud it is cap_ generating up to 3_ _i!o ts which is three

times as much as we ow generating. _nis _itic is necessary in

order for us to e_ _r existing capabilit: W,e ha : a pia_n for power

e_'@ar_sionduring ;'the _ year period that we be _. g the po_,¢erbarge.

:.;iththe barge in ope on by july of this y_ ,_e cez_provide power to

every applics_.t and w ,e enough for the nex ve years, it sho0Ltd be

SU--- _--c--_
•_qderstood, however, our existing generat cap_oiiity is not _e_-__-;_=

%o carry the load ths a barge will be carr_ when it becomes necessgry

to overhaul it.

We
]4e are D_geu_e_ for ten additional deep is to be constructed.

have requested :funds for certain works which . needed in order to use the

isley Airfield as water catchment source.

One of the biggest capital improvements projects near completion is_

of co'crse, the :new Saipan Ingernationai Airport. _Tne airfie!& itself arid
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one building should be opera_ionai by SepteWner of this year. The contract i

for. the rest of the buildin_ _ have been awarded and the completion date is i

for the late sun,her of 197g-hich _-:__ ma/<ethe airfield and terminal buildings !,

and facilities in fu!_l opera .ion. T_e total cost of this project is about

$10,000,000. This makes Sai _u International Airport the first airfield

built with federal flhnds irv=_lvement under the National Airfield and Air_rsys

Improvement Act of 1971. It is also the first airport with terminal buildings

ar.dbeing financed not by grant o_- aoprooriated funds but by a private company

which successfully won a prime concession franchise for fifteen years through

publicly competitive bidding systez_.

_nen the airport is compieted, we have every reason to be optimistic

that it'will further enhance our infant tourist industry. We anticipate that

this Airport will, in a given time, be a self-sustaining venture and could

conceivably be a revenue generating source to finance other necessary infra-

structures. We can all become proud of this facility and I look fo_¢ard

to the day when our visitors and especially our own people will not experience

any inconvenience in the same manner thai we are experiencing at our present

airport.

In other areas of mutual concern, we are presently Tinalizing all the

necessary documents for the invitation of proposals for the lease of our

"\

telephone system. -• .- . .
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I may add that one of the requirements in the proposed invitation 'is for

our extension oi' a telephone system to both Tinian and Rota. i
I

:l_ne increase in the demand for telephone service far out-distances

our Capability to meet such demand because of other hig_n priority projects

such as wa_er and power to _iention just a few. We are hopeful that if a

private compeny is ,_succ,'!:_s_:ui.in getting the lease that it will improve

our present system in addition to contributing to our econorr_icdevelopment,

We have si_ed a lease agreement making available a space in our

present Government-owned radio station to the Micronesian Broadcasting

Corporation for operation of a television and a FM radio Station which

when completed Tinian will benefit greatly and that Rota will be able to

pick-up our Government radio station more clearly for the first time..

In order to meet the vast backlog of homesteads, we have signed a

contract for the survey of some 123 village lots at the Sugar King estate

here in Saipan and some 230 agriculture homestead on Tinian. Both of these

projects are now in progress. An appropriation from the Congress of Yicronesia

last year and financial assistance from Headquarters made these two projects

possible. As additional funds become available, we shall continue to survey

homestead lots with the hope that we can accomodate the vast majority of

outstanding applicants. I have specifically instructed the Di'strict Land
\

Management Officer, the District Agriculturist and the District Planner

to review existing available public lands where utilities are available for
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addition_i village homestead sites. In this regard, I am asking this

body to assist us in msk.ing avaiiiole ftunds so that we can implement this

plan.

%£nil.e these are a handfrL few of notable accomplishments, I shall

be :,._:z'i._,-:not to touch on th< m< V proble_ we sil Share• ._.tnthe same

•degree ,,-.fconcer_.

The continued increase in ,rri=.eis of great concern, especially among

our youth. Catching the cu2.pr2t s_nd sending him to jail is not a conclusive

solution and may not be a corrective accomplishment. It is incumbent

upon all of us to assist in th(ir regard. The school, the community in

total and most of all the parents of our children must assist.

For this matter I call upon this body to assist us in constructing more

recreational facilities and plau more recreational programs to keep our

.t

youngsters occupied so that the_" will not roam the streets. A central

youth center will soon be constructed in the vicinity of this building

which we plan to have other indoor types of recreations. Additional funds

are needed to b%_/ all the necessary supplies for this center. Tinian

end Rota recreational centers need replacement equipment as well.
• . ,. -\

Much have been publicized and seemingly much grounds have been gained

in the area of political status. It is incumbent upon all of us as leaders

to educate and prepare our people for whatever political status we so select.

_r.e task of political education does not exelusive__f rest with the local

Task Force nor is -t all the basic responsi%ility of the executive branch.
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_-'" and the tragedy ' _c_..orrowis when one will -=_-- -It _o all our _ ..

in retrospect _;......_,,_ because of lack o. qma_Logue and careful explanation,

our _u_ure generation will _ -- _ ;_±orevc.{r ,,heeternal consequepces.

Our people ....e,_pecu of us guid(::_-.._-nd information on whateverDolitioal

s_auus we so collectively select. ::_oiitical education must reach the

grassroots level.

The state of our District then is not of proverbially supre_,_enor must

it be termed a destitute state. The fe_ notable accomplishments perhaps

can be overshadowed by the magnitude of problem_ which we are painfully

and slowly _oryln_"~ to partially resolve. Ho-_ever, one cannot hide the

fact that life today in general is certainly better. Improvements "__sible

at the p_esent throughout our District are evidences of our accomplishments.

_ne affluency of today is certainly much more noticeable than yesterday

and more would be experienced.

There were moments in our almost _six years of stewardship wlnen turbulen_

political atmosphere would have weakened a lesser man to extreme frustration,

but I for one, withstood such turbtLlence and continued to weather it ouD

in the spirit not that of _ master but a devoted and dedicated public servant,
I

entrusted upon an oath to discharge this public trust as though I was given

a public mandate through an electorate process. It is the challenges of the

days ahead that urge me to serve.

U.nquestionably, there were moments of differences of options and set of

approaches to a common goal, bu$ we have the same solemn mission and tha_

is to serve our people.
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W-hen we .should >,:_.-..i- that rig_tfui age when we will have been placed on

th.e sidelines be,-. .se of our age, one of our satisfactions is %0 reflec_ i
i

in retrospect s,r. ,'c-_:_nlscethat we _ere part Of that fc._ndation ar_d that I

we are glad _'_no_'_ certain _,_e_s,-'_"'"......of devotion we were a'o_=__to assist

and to •serve o-c.r- onie. For the measurement of persona.! gratification

lies not in the _, 'V.inci_. pride that one harbors for all of the accomplish-

, _auls_actlonmerits +hat one-ha, _'_-:_........._e_a but rather lies in the soiritua!- =" _ "

that when he ws.s _urm;oned to sei_.e he was able to help however little

help one gave.

And so, this is the state of our District, as we bid farewell to the

year trader report _ud as we _egin to chart the course for this year and

subsequent years. The many challenges to come vary in dimensions brought

about by the ch&nges of time and all of the paraphernalias which accompany

the changing of the character of a community, but we are no longer an

isolated comm_uity, we are part of the total community of the world.
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